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ABSTRACT: Smart materials reversibly changing properties in response to a
stimuli are promising for a broad array of applications. In this article, we report
the use of trichloroacetic acid (TCA) as fuel to create new types of time-
controlled materials switching reversibly from a gel to a solution (gel!sol!gel
cycle). Applying various neutral amines as organogelators, TCA addition induces
amine protonation, switching the system to a solution, while TCA
decarboxylation over time enables a return to the initial gel state. Consequently,
the newly obtained materials possess interesting time-dependent properties applied in the generation of remoldable objects, as an
erasing ink, as chiroptical switches, or for the generation of new types of electrical systems.
KEYWORDS: organogel, smart material, dissipative assembly, supramolecular, chirality

! INTRODUCTION
Mimicking nature’s formidable tools at work in many
biological processes, the !eld of chemically fueled out-of-
equilibrium systems has recently started gaining attention.1 A
time-dependent switch of a chemical, physical, or biological
property can be obtained upon the addition of fuel. This has
notably been applied to trigger changes in supramolecular
assemblies such as gelation!degelation phenomena.2!8 It has a
great potential for future applications as smart materials,
switching with temporal control between di"erent states.8,9

However, despite the tremendous progress achieved in the last
years, this !eld is still in its infancy, and considerable progress
is required before its implementation to real-life applica-
tions.10!18 For example, many systems rely on complex
enzymatic settings for success,5 cannot be reproduced upon
multiple cycles, or lack robustness. For this !eld to come to
maturity, it is mandatory to uncover reliable systems based on
simple chemicals and possessing applicable properties.
In the literature, most dissipative systems have focused on

the temporary gelation of a solution upon the addition of a fuel
(sol!gel!sol transition),2!29 and only limited examples of the
complementary temporary degelation (gel!sol!gel transition)
have been reported.30!39 To build an easily available and
reliable system for gel!sol!gel transition, we focused on the
application of trichloroacetic acid (TCA) as chemical fuel. This
cheap acid has been applied with success in the elaboration of
di"erent out-of-equilibrium molecular switches.40!52 It enables
the temporary protonation of amines, leading back to the free
amines upon volatile CO2 and chloroform liberation, which
avoids any potentially problematic waste accumulation. In the
presence of an additional strong base such as DBU, additional
complexity is observed through a three-state switch of the
amine between the protonated, neutral, and anionic state
through carbamate formation.53

To create a convenient and practical approach toward
temporary degelation, herein, we disclose complementary gel!
sol!gel systems based on the temporary protonation of
di"erent primary amines upon TCA addition (Figure 1). From
a self-assembling neutral amine (gel), the addition of a strong
acid (TCA) drives the system out of equilibrium to the
temporary protonated amine solution. Amine-catalyzed TCA
decarboxylation displaces the system over time back again to
the neutral amine and to the resulting self-assembly (strong
gel). The system involves simple-to-use and widely available
components and, upon fuel consumption, releases non-
accumulating volatile CO2 and chloroform, thus ensuring the
good operability of the system over multiple cycles. This
approach is general for di"erent self-assembling amines,
providing materials with complementary properties. The
interest of the materials developed was demonstrated in
diverse applications ranging from remoldable objects, chirop-
tical switches, and erasing inks to reusable #exible electric
junctions with temporal control, demonstrating the potential of
these materials.

! RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
At !rst, to prove the feasibility of a TCA-fueled gel!sol!gel
transition, we focused on the use of simple and cheap gelating
amines, O-tert-butyl-L-tyrosine 154 and octadecylamine 2,55,56

using DMF or DMSO as solvent (Figure 2). Gratifyingly, from
the neutral gels, the addition of excess TCA did induce the
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desired formation of a clear solution in a few seconds followed
by the return to the initial gel state after 3 to 5 min (see
Supporting Information (SI) for conditions). For example,
using O-tert-butyl-L-tyrosine 1 in DMF (1 wt/v %), pictures
monitoring the gel!sol!gel process are given in Figure 2b. It
must be pointed out that gelation was not limited to DMF but
was also e!cient using solvents such as acetonitrile, acetone,
ethyl acetate, benzene, or dichloromethane (Table S1). When
modulating the solvent, since the rate of decarboxylation is
strongly solvent-dependent, the time to gelation ranged from a
few minutes to several days, increasing the tunability of the
systems.
To better visualize the gel!sol!gel transition and monitor

TCA consumption, a tiny amount of bromothymol blue
(BTB) and bromophenol blue (BPB), two acid-sensitive
indicators, was added to the system. This enables a clear
visualization of the dissipative system evolving from the initial
green-blue gel to the protonated yellow solution and back
again to a green-blue gel as soon as enough neutral amine is
formed. While for O-tert-butyl-L-tyrosine 1 in DMF (Figure
2b,c) the gelation provides a strong and compact gel, using
octadecylamine 2 in DMSO (4 wt/v %) unlocks access to gels
with totally di"erent aspect (Figure 2d, see SI for gels
generated without colored additives). Indeed, a much weaker
gel entrapping CO2 bubbles is formed upon TCA decarbox-
ylation. Thanks to the use of DMSO as solvent, the
decarboxylation is much faster. It provides after 1.5 min a
su!cient concentration of the gelator to start the gelation,
while all the ammonium ions are not fully decarboxylated as
can be seen from the remaining yellow color coming from the
acid-sensitive indicator (BTB).
The rheological properties of the system were also studied

over two successive TCA additions (Figures S6, S7, and S12).
This con#rmed that TCA addition generated a solution
evolving back to the gel upon TCA decarboxylation and
formation of the neutral amines. These experiments also
con#rmed the di"erence in gel strengths observed using the
two amines. At 0.46 wt/vol % of amino acid 1, a strong gel was
formed highlighted by the high storage modulus (G!) (10,000
Pa) and loss modulus (G") (3000 Pa). In sharp contrast, the
gel formed using 4 wt/vol % of linear amine 2 was by far less
elastic and viscous, providing a G! of 500 Pa and a G" of 250
Pa. With these two amines, upon the second TCA addition,
solutions of low G! and G" are generated again, evolving back
again to the same gels upon time-dependent TCA decarbox-
ylation.

Figure 1. CCl3COOH fueled time-programmable functional material.

Figure 2. (a) Organogelators used in this study. (b) TCA (0.159
mmol) fueled a gel!sol!gel process using 1 (0.0420 mmol) in 1 mL
of DMF. (c) TCA (0.159 mmol) fueled a gel!sol!gel process using 1
(0.0420 mmol) in 1 mL of the DMF/BTB/BPB solution. (d) TCA
(0.196 mmol) fueled a gel!sol!gel process using 2 (0.148 mmol) in
1 mL of the DMSO/BTB solution.
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Importantly, the time of the temporary event can be
controlled e!ciently through the chemical fuel concentration.
The TCA-dependent kinetics of gelation could be con"rmed
using 1 through the monitoring of light dispersion absorbance
at 400 nm (Figure 3a; see Figure S11 for results with 2).

Indeed, from a slightly turbid gel, TCA addition induces the
formation of a clear solution before going back to the initial
gel. Increasing the [TCA] concentration from 60 to 240 !M
delayed the return to a gel from 14 to 68 min. From these
curves, the time between the onset of absorbance increase and
equilibrium decreases with the increasing amount of fuel (from
60 to 240 !M). This might be indicative of a slight
modi"cation of the system through higher concentrations in
CO2 and chloroform upon TCA decarboxylation impacting the
rate of nucleation. It must be pointed out that the rate of
nucleation is also dependent on the volume of the solution
(Figures S6 and S7).
Interestingly, the gel!sol!gel process using O-tert-butyl-L-

tyrosine 1 in DMF could also be applied to obtain a chiroptical
switching material of great potential for the development of
logic gate devices or data storage (Figure 4).57!62 During the
gel!sol!gel cycles, from the negative gel signals, TCA
additions induce a fast response of the system within a few
seconds, providing positive electronic circular dichroism
(ECD) signals of equal intensity. This is followed by a positive
plateau during which excess TCA is present. As soon as most
TCA has been removed through decarboxylation, the signal
slowly starts to decrease until a critical concentration in neutral
amino acid is obtained (see Figure S8 for enlarged spectra).
This triggers a rapid nucleation with a fast decrease in the ECD
signal to reach the negative plateau corresponding to the gel
resting state. Monitoring of the gel!sol!gel cycles with linear
dichroism spectroscopy shows that gel formation is accom-
panied by the occurrence of a non-negligible LD signal (Figure
S9). This LD signal, whose intensity remains almost constant
over the cycles, highlights an orientation of the "bers that
compose the gel. In contrast to ECD, the UV absorbance
increases strongly within the "rst two cycles before gradually
stabilizing over the following cycles. This behavior, similar to
the one observed when monitoring the dispersion at 400 nm
during the cycles (Figure 3), is probably related to an increase
of the dispersive properties of the gel through a saturation in
CO2.

Demonstrating the reliability of the system, upon successive
TCA additions, the gel!sol!gel transition could reliably be
repeated over at least 15 cycles (Figure 4). Of interest, the
di#erent signals are stable and not impacted by the
multiplication of the gel!sol!gel cycles.
The strong resistance of the gel obtained and the simplicity

and reliability of the system coupled with the availability of
both gelators and fuel make it attractive for applications as
functional materials. At "rst, the gel!sol!gel transition was
used to generate remoldable objects (Figure 5a).8,9 For this
purpose, using 1 as gelator, a 60 mL DMF gel was generated in
a vial. Adding TCA, a solution was formed and transferred to a
mold, a#ording after 5 min a man-"gure gel resistant enough to
be handled. This process could be repeated again to generate
successively two !candy canes! and a new man-type gel
through TCA-fueled gel!sol!gel transitions (see also Figures
S18!S21). This demonstrates the ability of the TCA system to
remold objects under mild conditions. Aside from remoldable
objects, the gel!sol!gel ability in combination with the
addition of acid-sensitive colored additives could be applied to
generate disappearing messages on the gel through the use of
TCA as a disappearing ink (Figure 5b).12,30,34 This strategy is
of interest in the context of the application of alternative
cryptography systems that is mandatory to discover new
approaches to encrypt secret information. From the acid
colored indicator doped green strong gel matrix, the word
TCA was written by the addition of a solution of TCA. At the
contact with the TCA solution, the gel dissolved and became
yellow, while the rest of the gel structure remained untouched

Figure 3. [TCA] time dependence of the gel!sol!gel system as
monitored through UV absorption at 400 nm. 1 (0.021 mM) in DMF.

Figure 4. Time course of ECD at 279 nm over multiple gel!sol!gel
cycles upon successive TCA additions. 1 (0.021 mM) in DMF at 20
°C. Successive additions of TCA (0.06 mM). ECD signal: green = gel;
yellow = solution.
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and green. Upon TCA decarboxylation, the green gel was
regenerated and the message disappeared. This operation can
be repeated several times. However, to reobtain a totally
smooth surface, after two writing/self-erasing cycles, the gel
was regenerated through a gel!sol!gel cycle by adding a larger
amount of TCA.
Finally, the temporal control obtained through TCA

addition was advantageously applied to generate new types
of electrical systems. Supramolecular gels have recently been
applied with success in the generation of new types of
alternative !exible electrical systems.63 Given their unique
properties, they could "nd applications as self-healing,
stretchable electrical systems64!69 or in modulating electrical
transport properties.70

In a complementary approach, we wondered about applying
the TCA-fueled reversible gelation processes to create new
types of reusable and !exible time-dependent electrical
junctions (Figure 6; see the Supporting Information for
details). To proceed, we designed an electrical system
consisting of two parallel LEDS (one green (1) and one blue
(2)), each of them connected to independent vials (1 and 2).
On a 0.5 cm length junction (1 mL of DMF), both the DMF
gel and TCA solution are conducting electricity.

At "rst, to perform a reusable electrical junction, TCA was
added on a previously formed gel (30 mg 1, 1 mL DMF), and
the resulting yellow solution was injected inside vial 1. Due to
the conductivity of the solution, the green LED (1) lit up.
Then after time-dependent decarboxylation, a strong green gel
formed, generating a physically stable electrical junction. Next,
the electrical junction was recycled by adding TCA and
injecting the resulting solution inside vial 2 connected to the
blue LED. After 16 min, a new strong gel was generated
corresponding to the new electrical junction. This electrical
junction could once again be recycled through the addition of
TCA and stored in a vial under the gel form.
Overall, even though all compounds are rather cheap, the

recyclability of an electrical junction is interesting in the
context of more sustainable electrical systems. This new
approach is also of potential interest to create temporary

Figure 5. (a) Reusable gel to create several successive objects through
gel!sol!gel transition. From a 60 mL DMF gel (5.38 mmol of 1),
successive additions of 8.59 mmol of TCA enable the triggering of
gel!sol!gel cycles and molding of di#erent objects. (b) Application
of the gel!sol!gel process for a disappearing ink. From 15 mL of
acidity-dependent colored indicator/DMF gel (0.948 mmol of 1),
writing was performed using a syringe containing a TCA solution (C
= 0.65 mg/mL).

Figure 6. TCA-fueled electrical system based on a gel!sol!gel cycle.
(a) Electrical system scheme used. From 1 mL of acidity-dependent
colored indicator/DMF solution (0.12 mmol of 1), gel!sol!gel
cycles were performed by the addition of TCA solutions (80 !L, C =
0.65 mg/mL). The corresponding 1.TCA DMF solution was
transferred from one vial to another using a syringe. (b) Images of
the electrical system obtained through successive gel!sol!gel cycles.
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!exible electrical junctions using syringes in poorly accessible
locations where it is traditionally more challenging.
In a complementary application, these electrical systems

could also be performed with temporal control through the
application of a DBU-initiated sol!gel!sol switch (Figure 7).

In this system, DBU is responsible for the formation of a
solution at the resting state through the stabilization of an
anionic form of the amino acid.53 This is highly comple-
mentary and could enable the temporary formation of a strong
gel, providing a !exible electrical system over a short period of
time.
The electrical setup previously used has therefore been

reused in the framework of a time-controlled electrical
junction. Starting from a solution consisting of 1 and DBU
in DMF, the addition of TCA induces the formation of an
ammonium ion and allows the initiation of the "rst sol!gel!
sol cycle in vial 1 where the green LED is switched on. As a
consequence, a temporary strong electrical junction is
generated through the gel formation before going back to a
solution. This solution is then recycled by transferring it to vial
2, switching on the blue LED. Through another addition of
TCA, a second sol!gel!sol cycle generates a temporary strong
junction before once again going back to a solution that can be
subsequently reused to create other electrical junctions.
Finally, the di#erence of conductivity between a TCA

solution in DMF and the resulting neutral gel generated upon
decarboxylation has been applied to create an electrical
resistance with temporal control (Figure 8). This is possible
if the length of the electrical junction is su$cient to block the
electric current. To do so, a 1.TCA solution in DMF was
deposited to create a 20 cm connectivity between the wires.
The current obtained through this junction is of 20 !A and
enables the lighting of the green LED. Upon gel formation,
resistance increases and the current drops to 2.4 !A, shutting

down the green light. Interestingly, when stretching the gel, a
small increase in current (! = 0.7 !A) is observed, probably
through an increase of the mobility of the solvent inside the gel
matrix. This indicates that such systems can be further
designed to obtain a response to a mechanical stress. Finally,
the gel can be recycled from the junction for reuse in another
system (Figure S28). It is important to highlight that given the
time dependence of the gelation over the amount of TCA
added, such system could enable to delay at will the apparition
of electric resistance in an electrical system.

! CONCLUSIONS
To conclude, TCA-fueled amine gelation enables to switch
reversibly with time between solution and gel states. The
systems are resilient, and at least 15 gel!sol!gel cycles could
be performed with equal e$ciency following TCA additions
and subsequent decarboxylation to CO2 and chloroform. We
have shown that di#erent amines and solvents could be
applied, providing materials of di#erent aspects and properties
from strong gels to weaker ones.
The new materials generated are of great interest for a broad

range of applications. For example, when applying chiral O-tert-
butyl-L-tyrosine, the gel!sol!gel transition induced chiroptical
switching properties (!, +, !). The ability to reversibly switch
between gel and solution upon TCA addition was also applied
to mold successively di#erent objects. Most interestingly,
through the two complementary TCA-fueled gel!sol!gel and
sol!gel!sol processes, new types of !exible and reusable
electrical systems have been developed enabling transient
electrical junctions or resistance between two wires. Such
reusable !exible temporary electrical junctions should open
broad perspectives for the design of electrical systems of
improved complexity and functions.
The obtained properties using such simple systems are really

inspiring and should "nd other applications in the near future
for the design of innovative systems requiring reusability and
temporal control.

! METHODS
Reagents. All compounds were bought from Aldrich: trichloro-

acetic acid (BioXtra >99% quality), O-tert-butyl-L-tyrosine (97%
quality), and DBU (98% quality). O-tert-Butyl-L-tyrosine (97%
quality) bought from TCI was also tested and provided the same
results. DMF and DMSO of anhydrous solvent quality were bought
from Aldrich. Given the slow decomposition of TCA in DMF, TCA
solutions were freshly prepared and used within 2 h.

Gel!Sol!Gel Cycles with O-tert-Butyl-L-Tyrosine as Orga-
nogelator (Vial Inversion Method). A 4 mL vial was charged with
10 mg of O-tert-butyl-L-tyrosine (0.0420 mmol), and 1 mL of DMF

Figure 7. TCA-fueled electrical system based on a sol!gel!sol cycle.
From 1 mL of acidity-dependent colored indicator/DMF solution
(0.12 mmol of 1 and 0.15 mmol of DBU), sol!gel!sol cycles were
performed by the addition of TCA solutions (120 !L, C = 0.65 mg/
mL). The corresponding 1.DBU DMF solution was transferred from
one vial to another using a syringe.

Figure 8. Electrical resistance with temporal control. Increase of the
resistivity from left to right through the transition from a solution to a
gel through an electrical junction initially made from acidity-
dependent colored indicator 2 mL of the DMF solution, 0.08 mmol
1, and 0.32 mmol TCA.
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was added, leading to a low solubilization of the amino acid. Then 40
!L of the TCA/DMF solution (C = 0.65 mg/!L, 0.159 mmol) was
added, and the solution was shaken, resulting in the solubilization of
O-tert-butyl-L-tyrosine. After 3!4 min at RT (30 °C), a strong gel was
formed, and the vial was set upside down. The gel!sol!gel system
can also be monitored as previously reported using the BTB/BPB (C
= 0.05/0.18 mg/mL) DMF solution. Gels were stable for several
months.
O-tert-Butyl-L-Tyrosine Gel!Sol!Gel Kinetic by UV Absorp-

tion. Gel!sol!gel spectra were recorded on a JASCO V-670
spectrometer equipped with a JASCO Peltier cell holder ETCS-761
to maintain the temperature at 20.0 °C. A 1 cm quartz cuvette was
charged with 10 mg of O-tert-butyl-L-tyrosine (0.042 mmol), and then
2 mL of DMF was added, leading to a low solubilization. Then 40 !L
of the TCA/DMF solution (0.65 mg/!L, 0.159 mmol) was added,
and the solution was shaken, resulting in the solubilization of O-tert-
butyl-L-tyrosine. After a few minutes, a strong gel was formed. Then
one gel!sol!gel cycle was performed by adding the TCA/DMF
solution (0.65 mg/!L) to the gel. The solution was quickly mixed
three times with a syringe, and the absorbance was measured.
Rheology Measure over Two Successive TCA Additions

Using O-tert-Butyl-L-Tyrosine. Dynamic viscoelastic properties
were determined with a controlled-stress rheometer (CR 302 of
Anton Paar) using an aluminum plate/plate geometry (diameter 25
mm). The applied strain during the dynamical measurements for time
sweep was settled at 5%. The temperature was controlled (±3 °C) at
25 °C. O-tert-Butyl-L-tyrosine (0.075 mmol) was placed in 2 mL of
DMF in a small vial (the amino acid is poorly soluble).
Trichloroacetic acid (0.46 mmol) was then added, and the vial was
closed and shaken during 30 s to solubilize the O-tert-butyl-L-tyrosine.
Five hundred microliters of the obtained solution was taken from the
vial with a syringe, and 300 !L of this solution was placed in the
rheometer with a gap of 500 !m. The measurement of the solution to
gel !rst cycle started 9 min after the addition of TCA. With the TCA
consumption, the gel formation was clearly observed. When a strong
gel was formed according to the high and stable storage and loss
modulus, 0.33 mmol of trichloroacetic acid was added again to the gel
in the vial, and the vial was closed and shaken during 30 s, resulting in
the formation of a solution. Three hundred microliters of this solution
was placed in the rheometer with a gap of 500 !m, and the
measurement of the solution to gel second cycle immediately started.
With the TCA consumption, the gel formation was clearly observed,
leading to the same loss and storage modulus as during the !rst cycle.
Electronic Circular Dichroism. Electronic circular dichroism

(ECD) coupled with UV!vis spectra was measured on a JASCO J-
815 spectrometer equipped with a JASCO Peltier cell holder PTC-
423 to maintain the temperature at 20.0 °C. A vial was charged with
O-tert-butyl-L-tyrosine (10.0 mg, 0.042 mmol) and then 2 mL of
DMF, leading to a low solubilization of the O-tert-butyl-L-tyrosine.
Then 40 !L of a TCA/DMF solution (C = 0.65 mg/!L, 0.159 mmol)
was added, and the solution was shaken for 30 s, resulting in the total
solubilization of O-tert-butyl-L-tyrosine. Finally, 300 !L of this
solution was transferred into a quartz cell of 2 mm optical path.
Gel!sol!sol cycles were performed by the addition of 4.5 !L of the
TCA solution (C = 0.65 mg/!L, 0.0179 mmol) inside the cuvette.
Upon TCA addition, the solution was quickly mixed !ve times with a
syringe. Fifteen consecutives cycles were performed.
Gel!Sol!Gel Cycles by the Vial Inversion Method Using

Octadecylamine. A 4 mL vial was charged with 40 mg of
octadecylamine (0.148 mmol), and then 1 mL of DMSO was
added, leading to a low solubilization of the amine. Sol!gel!sol cycles
were then repeated by successive additions of solid TCA (45 ± 10
mg), and the vial was closed and shaken during 20 s before standing
for 3 ± 1 min, at which point a strong gel was formed as con!rmed by
vial inversion. After 12 cycles, the gel was not strong enough for vial
inversion.
Writing and Self-Erasing. To a 250 mL large beaker were added

225 mg of O-tert-butyl-L-tyrosine (0.948 mmol) and 15 mL of the
BTB/BPB DMF solution. TCA (300 mg, 1.84 mmol) was then
added. The solution was mixed (gentle beaker shaking) for 1.5 min.

After 5!10 min, a strong and resistant green gel was formed. Writing
on the gel surface was performed by adding drops of the TCA
solution (C = 0.65 mg/mL, 50 to 100 !L). At the location of the
drops, a yellow liquid was generated, while the gel not in contact with
TCA remained resistant and green. After 15!19 min, the uniform
green gel was generated back again. Writing and self-erasing can be
performed again through another writing through the addition of
drops of the TCA solution (C = 0.65 mg/mL, 50 to 100 !L).

Successive Object Molding. To a 250 mL beaker were added
1.28 g of O-tert-butyl-L-tyrosine (5.38 mmol, 1.00 equiv) and 60 mL
of DMF followed by 1.40 g of TCA (8.59 mmol, 1.60 equiv). The
solution was mixed (gentle beaker shaking) for 1.5 min. After 5!10
min, a strong gel was formed and used to perform the subsequent
moldings. To perform molding through gel!sol!gel cycles, this gel
was mixed with a spatula and then 1.40 g of TCA (8.59 mmol, 1.60
equiv) was added. The obtained solution was mixed (gentle beaker
shaking) for 1.5 min and poured inside the mold to form a gel after 6
± 1 min. The silicone mold used is a typical mold used for cake
baking. The gel can then be removed from the mold. Subsequent gel!
sol!gel cycles can be performed by mixing the gel with a spatula and
then adding 1.40 g of TCA (8.59 mmol, 1.60 equiv). Four molding
cycles were performed: three !Gingerbread man! gels (60 mL) and
one !candy cane! gel (2 ! 30 mL). After the last molding, the
!Gingerbread man! gel was allowed to disappear in the TCA/DMF
solution (15 g TCA/10 mL DMF). After standing for 72 h, a strong
gel was formed again.

Electric Systems Based on TCA as Fuel. The generator used
delivered 9.18 V and 23 mA to the complete system. The resistance
value was 220 !. The vial used has a diameter of 1.3 cm and is 4.5 cm
tall. Needles (Braun Sterican, Ø 0.80 ! 120 mm) were used as
conductor. LEDs used were as follows: 5 mm blue LED (I/VF: 20
mA/3!3.2 V, LI 7000!8000 mcd) and 5 mm green LED (I/VF: 20
mA/3!3.2 V, LI 15,000!18,000 mcd). The system used consists of
two parallel vials, each one connected to a di"erent LED.

Gel!Sol!Gel System. The gel!sol!gel system was prepared with
O-tert-butyl-L-tyrosine (30 mg) and 1 mL of the BTB/BPB DMF
solution. A !rst initiation gel!sol!gel was performed with 80 !L of
the TCA/DMF solution (0.65 mg/!L). A gel!sol!gel cycle was then
started by the addition of 80 !L of the TCA/DMF solution (0.65 mg/
!L). The resulting solution was transferred inside the !green LED
switch! followed by light emission from the green LED. After the gel
formation, the vial was set upside down and shaken without any gel
destruction or loss in green light intensity. A second gel!sol!gel cycle
was then started by adding 60 !L of the TCA/DMF solution (0.65
mg/!L). After the gel dissolution, the resulting solution was
transferred into the !blue LED switch! vial followed by light emission
from the blue LED. Then after the gel formation, the vial was set
upside down and shaken without any gel destruction or loss in blue
light intensity. Finally, a third gel!sol!gel cycle was then started by
adding 80 !L of the TCA/DMF solution (0.65 mg/!L). After the gel
dissolution, the resulting solution was transferred into the original vial
for storage.

Sol!Gel!Sol System. The sol!gel!sol system was prepared with
O-tert-butyl-L-tyrosine (30 mg), DBU (24 mg), and 1 mL of the
BTB/BPB DMF solution. Then a !rst initiation sol!gel!sol was
performed with 150 !L of the TCA/DMF solution (0.65 mg/!L). A
sol!gel!sol cycle was then started with the addition of 150 !L of the
TCA/DMF solution (0.65 mg/!L). The resulting solution was
transferred inside the !green LED switch! followed by light emission
from the green LED. After the gel formation, the vial was set upside
down and shaken without any gel destruction or loss in green light
intensity. After the gel dissolution, the resulting solution was
transferred into the !blue LED switch! vial followed by light emission
from the blue LED. A second sol!gel!sol cycle was then started with
the addition of 150 !L of the TCA/DMF solution (0.65 mg/!L).
Then after the gel formation, the vial was set upside down and shaken
without any gel destruction or loss in blue light intensity. After the gel
dissolution, the resulting solution was transferred into the original vial.
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